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Essential hypertenSion and it's consequences according to Bell and Clawson (1) is responsible for 15%
of the deaths that occur in persons over fifty years
of ac;e, four times as i::any as cancer.

~'eedless

to -:.H::y

that this is eno;;c:h to warrant further stud:.r of the
dis f:;ase or syndrome until

the etiolor;y is kn::wn.

A brief historical resume

of

essential hyper-

tention will be discussed, that tte reader . ay acquaint hirrself with the developr::ent of v-!e : odern
1

concept of the subject.
Fishber~

(2) defines essential hypertension as

those cases of chronic hypertension

~hich

neither

clinically nor anatomically can be demonstrated to
have evolved from antecede1-1t inflan1:atory disease of
kidneys or urinary obstruction.

In the light of re-

cent work on the subject, the definition

~ay

prove

to be defective.
According to Wagener and Eeith(3), tiorrne.l
pressure of the hur,a:1

bt-;in[~

is dll

terms of ;; 111 L.eters of mercury.

~·t

blood

cult to define in

The blood pressure

of a given individual varies under conditions of exercise, e1otions Lind tl:e like, but in 11ealth, these variatio~s

occur only with in rather narrow limits.

Clinically, blood pressures which are consistently
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more than 150 r:iillimeters of rnercury,systolic and 90
millimeters of mercury, diastolic, are

usu~lly

inter-

preted as indicative of pathologic hypertension regardless of the age of the patient.
The first use of rnanon:eters for n;easuring blood
pressure dates froD 17e3 and is attributed to Stephan
Hales, an English clergyman.

The first practical in-

strur:ient for esthating blood pressures was devised by
Von Basch in 1880 (4).

The type of sphygrrnmanometer

now in use was introduced by Riva Rocci in 1896, and
independantly by Hill and Barnard in 1897.
1910, howevef, that the

sphyg~omanometer

It w2.s not

was used by

practicing physicians and most of the literature on
hypertension

date~

from that time.

Before manometers were in e:eneral use, blood
pressures were estirr.ated by the pressure exerted on
the fingers as they compressed the radial artery.

The

first manometers were r·idiculed, as was the first clinical thermometer, and 1:.any of the older doctors thought
as one writer for the Sri ti sh :.:edical Journal when he
said,

11

We paulJerize our senses and weaken our clintcal

acuity by using an instru, ent to estinate blood

pressure~'

Followinp the work of Bricht (5), the increased
blood pressure in certain patients with albumin in the
urine was recognized by an increased tension or lessened
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co~pressibility

of the pulse to palpation.

The hyper-

tension was thour_;ht invariably to be due to pre-existing renal

dise~se.

Paving the

~ay

to the clinical conception of an

entity of high blood pressure, not necessarily the
result of renal disease was the work of

1879.

:aho~ed

(6) in

Ee called attention to a group of cases iu which

the first condition observable was a high tension in
the arteries, due either to the presence of noxious
material in the blood such as lead, alcohol, uric acid
or scarlatinal poison, or as a result of contraction of
superficial vessels as a result of a sudden chill.
l/aho;ried believed that in young persons, less than 30
years of age, high arterial pressure could exist
out

~ny

other sicns of disease.

~ith

He thoucht, however,

that sooner or later they would fall victirrn to chronic
Bright's disease.

Eecause of this belief he termed the

condition the 'pre-alburrinuric stage of Brieht's disease'.
With the introduction of the splwci::o::ianolT.eter :into
clinical i..edicine, recoe;ni tion of the type of case now
termed essentlal hypertension was inevitable.

v~n

Basch,

who wade over 100 ,000 blood pressure esti::c:ations, we"s
very well acquainted with

our present

~ssential

hyper-

tension, which he ter;I:ed ' la tent arteriosclerosis' ( 7).
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In 1893, he wrote of observ2.tions which he hE~d been

i;11;1,king for many years,

1t

which examination reves.ls

There are llUI:1erous cases in
t=i

high tension of the pulse,

but the other characteristics of urteriosclerosis are
either absent or but minimbl."

Von Basch

vie~ed

this

stage of isolated hypertension as a precursor of arteriosclerosis, hence his term,' latent arteriosclerosis'.
Greatest credit in the recognition of the syndrome
of essential hypertension is due Allbutt (3).

In 1896

he said, " I had begun to recognize that rising pressure
did not necessarily mean the incipient stages of renal
disease in the ordinary sense.

In the example of the

case of the lady whose case I had watched for eighteen
years, guided by our new pre-albuminuric notions, I had
looked continuously for the

~anlfestations

of chronic

renal d:i.sease ---- but the dreaded .Bright's disease
never appeared, her death beinc
hemorrhage."

deter~ined

by a cerebral

Allbutt terf:led such cDses 'hyper)iesia',

after the chief sy1: pt om.
Huchard (9) , in France, at about the saffie time
as Allbutt, recognized the non-nephritic
tension.

ty~e

of hyper-

He wrote," Artericl hypertension is the cause

of arteriosclerosis; it precedes by a longer or shorter
time the evolutlon of the various diseeses ( arterial
cardiopa thles and nephritides) which a1·e the;rsel ves
dependant on vascular sclerosis."

He erphasized the
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fa.ct that hynertension ap)ears before the oclerotic
changes in the vessels c;,nd k.idney by nariling the condition 'pre-sclerosis'.
In America the disease or syndroi;.e we.ts first
extensively studied by Janeway(lO), later by
Moschcowitz(ll), and Keith, Wagener and Kernohan(l2)
and many others.
The 'pre-albuminuric stage of Bright's disease' of
Mahomed, the 'latent arteriosclerosis' of Von Basch,
the

1

hy1Jerpilesia' of All butt, and the 'pre-sclerosis'

of Huchard, are known in this country as essential
hypertension, a terrr introduced by Frank.(13)
As Fishberg (2) points out, it

seer~is

very prob-

able that esscntlal hypertens:i_on is merely a collective concept.for a number of conditions, having in
comn:on the positive charo cteristic of arteri,_,l hypertension and the necative one of the absence of
demonstr2"ble renal disease.

~,!ot

many years ago, the

cases of hypertension due to

tu~ors

of the supra-

renal cortex, or medulla, to basophilic 2denorras or
to obstructio:·1 of the renul <trtery v1ould have !_x.ssed
as essential hypertension without further classification.

Unf ortunu tely, these exa:::plc s &.re but

E.

f rec-

t ion of the totality of the cases once thought to be
essential hypertension.

HEREDI'l'Y Al:D

For rno.ny years

ESS.2T~TIAL

PY?:SR'l'E:i:SICN

~)hysicL11s

have noted thut high

arter:i.al pressure tended to occur in
of the recent work on heredity and

fa!~:llies.

esc~ntial

Some

hyper-

tension gives a definite basis for tbese observations.

Allbutt (8) mentions c', man with hypertension
whose puternal ancestors for three eenerations died
of cerebral hemorrhage.
Rosenbloom ( 14) observed

family in wh'L d: both

h

parents died of cerebral he:::orrhe.ge; of ten children,
eient already have essential hypertension and only
two, the yo;ngest, a5ed thirty-three and thirty-five,
not as yet

increased blood pressure.

h~ve

Nikitis

(15) traced predisposition to arterial

hypertension th rough three e;enerct tions of the faLilies
of thirty-two patients with es cent i:.. l hypertension.
In study:lnr!: the farLily histories of eighty-two
patients with es:::entlal hy,rnrtension, Weltz (16)
found that sixtv-three, or 76.8'.'~ h::·ct lost ot lee.st
I

v

one parent frorc the conseouences of hypertension.
Arnong the remaining nineteen pvtients, escentlal hypertension seemed

~robable

in one brother or sister of

ten, and two brothers or

s~sters

of three.

In only

six of sichty-two 0atients, no history of hypertension
wa}:~

obtained.

As <: result of hio invest :L8a ti on, Vie i tz

- 6 -
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concluded that essential hypertens i_ on is inherited
as a dominant characteristic, thouc_J1 he c.dmi ts the
dominance is not LnvariHbly den:onstrable.
Aymen (17) in a Etudy of

1,521~

fa1dlies ir.<--de soie icterestin,
found

th~t

!l;er,bers of 277

observaVons.

He

in 780 meffibers aged fourteen to thirty-

nine years, of' the second generut:Lon of the families,
an elev2ted blood pressure (140 systolic und 80
hi~her)

diastolic or

occurred in 148 subjects.

The

families were then Erouped according to the presence
or absence of' essentii.,;.l hypertension in one or both
In the families

parents.

blood pressures, the

~hose

incide~ce

parents had normal
of increased blood

pressure in the children wns only 3.1%.
in which one parent had essential

In families

hy~ertension,

the

incidence of increased blood pressure in the chi:dren
.:,

rose to 20. },...
essentl~l

. /

In fm;:il i es where both

~x;

rents hc:•.d

the incidence of increased

hypertens~on,

blood pressure in the children was

45.5~.

Hines (18) presents data reG2rding the reaction
of blood pressure to

c;,

sr,:..,ildt~rd

stimulus (cold presser

test) in 605 cases in which the blood oressure
normal, in ten

_Ja~rs

w~s

of twLnu, mid. in 256 members of

thirty hypertensive ar;c';_ non-hy Jcrtensive farr:ilies.
A study was also r::ade of

t~1e

family history of 608

individuals

wit:~

individuuls

\,]10

::orm,11 blood :Jressure and of 267
ha.d essenti;-11 hyperterrni_on.

A fa.icily history of hyucrtensive cardio-vascular disease 1,as five times as frequent : , on,_ ln5_iv_i__duals who have hypertension or v.ho ·,.ere hyper-reactors to the s tandi!Y'ri. &'b'.Lrr,ulus test tb.c;,n it was
among individuals viho

re~~ct

norrr;all;;r to the test.

the study of tw lns and fanily

crou~1s,

In

it wo.s found

that the type of blood pressure rcbction to the test
followed an inherited pattern.

Hines states, " Inas-

much as I so fa.r have not found any hyoer-reuctor w'.-:o
did not h1c1ve one p:treut

·;,-:10

hnd hypertension, or vias

a hyper-reactor, it is probable that the trait for
essentiul h,;'pertens Lon hi tnhcri ted .::;,s a dorllinant
character is t Lc.

~lth essentL~l

hyyert~nsion.

B<}Clrnr ( 19) states that hypcrtens ~on lt.> r<:',rely
found ln :Lndividuuls

wj_ tr~

s )Ontaneous

E1 oJe::.~ring

hernio.s, a condltion whl.cll he co:rn:i.ders indicative
of low tone of the ;1:c.:soderrnal t ·,_ ["J 1mes.
Hyper tens ion was found by Lctrirnore ( 20) to be
greater in healthy factory workers of sthenlc bodily
hab~tus

lndivt1_~:1:1lf'.

thu.n L1

F:i.shbeq~

(2)

or st cni.c bui11;.

states t1~: t lt

is

e~,ceJtJonal

to

find essentlc:il hy;Jertension in the r;r'.le of asthenic
build, al thou.~~h it O'.:curs quite con:rwnly in tr1e
fernc:le of ;_1,0thenic h<.1bitus.
Age has long been considered 0.s a f s.ct.o 1 ln
the develo)ment of es sen ti al hyµcrtensior., but exar,in::t t~.. on of the data revecd.s very l '_ ttle
relc~ tLonshi~J.

finds thet

Ja:1eway

h'Tc.1c-;;

found

tn a s tu'. 'Y of 370 patients

ye;~

rs ln e :l.1:5h ty to ninety :Jcr

Bell ·ctiill Clawson (1) 1:1
th~t

• +

lLS

tei:sion occurred bet'-' een tr·e D.ces of

forty to s Lx ty-nlcie
cent.

~ 10)

s to

90.7. of

~he

<.1.

study of lt-17 cC:tses

cases of essentcal hyoerten-

s ion were over forty years of

•1(~ee:u1d

74. 3

of the

cases were over fi.fty yeclrs of L'f'.e e;,t the tiine of
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death.

In the.Lr sertns,

a boy ti1:l.rteeu J

cc.~ rs

ti~e

c.~ ..

or

youn:~:est

i_ncUvi.c'~al.

wc.s

e.

Hutchinsol! u '.ld. Lonc1· Leff' ( 21) re Jo rt es sent i.r:i.l
hypcrtens
age.

~0;1

li

l

u cli .. c. ei;."iit
'~

anc.~

O'.le-h' J f J er' rs of
1'.S

~?10

E?Stol~c

le)(:'"

red

Yl:.J I"'~D.l

The blood .iresc:ur2 '.·1ur. as l:.i_?h

and 150

a·~astolic'

at necropsy.

~'robe

~1.nd

t'.1e kidneys u.

bl." tLe younr:es t

c:: se of es2.c;nt i.al

hyj)crtens i_on on recoru. h; re.)orted by Taussig and.
Hei .. sen ( 22).

A ne1_z:ro boy

i·:ed

tY/'.)

y e2 rs w 1_ th a

blood pressure of 19~/135 m~llimeters of mercury.
Sex !Jlay s a srwll P'- rt, if any, in et ·iology of
essential h.Y )ertenslon.

Autborc 6...i.. sagree ::s to whether

men or women predominate.
Race as an etl.oloc:

~cal

f ,ct,:r in essent."1.al hyper-

tension h:is been stud.i.eu v.l th soi e interestinc·, but
not conclus l ve, results.
low rate of essential h

Harris ( 23) f'ound

·~Jertensi

on

ir1

0.

very

the Criinese.

Donnlson (24) noted th,.t hy ,rte(rnlon rarf.:ly occurred
in the Africa11 negro 1 vini' in the ,n·i.Hit1ve state.
It Ls very coc on 1:1 n<S;:::roes in lnr::-e c·!ti.es (25).

;3.ince the tiJ,;e of Br'L£-~l1t (5) it li~s been noted
a
._....
tl,_qt

1

~1'~h
1 ...... t; ...

.i..

ten°•on
of
u
.I.-..

,

~

~1c

GUlse' or l~cre&sed

blood ,ires ure fol.lowed. d··_ser"~:,es of tr,e k.idney.

The

kidneys, until recently, have bu en excluded froir.
hav in:;· a P"-:.rt in the et"i_olocy uf essentlol hy~:erten-

O.L'

essential hy)c_rtens ·'-on de

e::c'.8

'.l

v-e

0·1

role of

t'.1e. kicL1ey.
Go 1 db le• t t

et a 1 ( 2 6 ) ,

"'L th th e

ri:;.r po the s is t l 1 .~ t

ischemia limited to the kidneys may be

t~e

initt&l

c Oi1di ti on in the pathogenesis of tr1e hyper tens lon
thHt is associated vLl. th nephrosclerosl s, experii:.er1 led
',~.1th

dogs.

In hls ex,Jerin;ents, nor:u . 1 docs were used.,

striction of the 1rrai!1 renal. o"rtery by e" sLJver ring
clamp.

IUs experir;,entr. 1nc:.ico.te thut renal iscner-1a,

in dogs at least, is o

a

;Jers:l.ste.~1t

tio~1

s~;;1cicnt

condltion to cauce

rLse in blood :Jrescure.

of tb e main renal artery is only

Y'1hell the
r~1oc1

era te at the

bee:in,1ing, tl1e increase of blooc.. :Jressure
cu:·1 x.n:i.

ed by si[r:ns of rr:_,teri[;.Jlv ciecrec.

co~rntric-

seL~

is unac-

renal

:t'unct 1.on.
In th.Ls respect, the hyporten::; .LOil

in

tt.e

doe~

rese;,:bles 'the benie;n essential hy;Jtortcns' on of man.
Ali:iost complete constrict Lon of both rer:inl arter Les

- 11
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fro

1'.1

tl1e be,:)-n:1

, recul tE j_n (;re: t eJ_eV<'.,"t i_on of the

blOOt3 iJres, ·1re, wLlcl: Ls

DC.'Oir:iJ2

'ied bl [;evere dis-

turbo.nee of ren:1l functi_on.
s

~on

nt hy Jerten-

rese::;bles very c losel7 tho ; .al :L

slon .Ln man.

i'l•i th tl'le sa;"1e results
;:iroducin;~;

After

( 27).
h,y oertensior. by renc.l ischei::ia,

it wu..s necessary t.o )rove tr1e:'.t 'Lscherni13. of other organs

or simr)ly

;J

constrict-:_on of a vessel

ren<1.l artery i:;oulc

Ds

lr,rge c:.s the

not cu'.lGe hy ,J er tension.

shown very c1eu.rly in an ex er ir::en t

'l'b t

S

\VCiS

Golc::.blutt,

Kahn , Cl.no Hanz el ( 2 ~;) •

c · r~str1cti.on by a ring c1u: p we.s nude on the :.: bdoml-

nn.l aorta.

'ill~en

the c:Jnr.triction on t!ie aorta

WccS

below the ori 3in of bot'- ru.J.in rem;l arteries, tl: ere

wa.s no al terC:o.tlon L1 the s; 1 .stollc bloo3. 1Jres ure.
When the clcL .p was ;l ,, ced

renal arteries,

~~d

made, the systolic;
to

above1tl~e

shortly after
;~'·'·;c5

d"-~'-stolic

constrict~on

bloo~~

;onsideruble helghth, as it did

of the

In[i

in .renal artery.

CJ tes th:: t

'rh~u'

orl, .in of

~lth

t

1
•

e

was

pressure rose
co~str~ctlon

conc1urivel.r indi-

th'L s ty;Je or hf ,::rte:nc 1.cn 'Ls of ron2. l

- 13 -

Since t 1·,Ls Yrork, ren.:.l ischei:lia h,-s been

duced by several methods, wltl· t!1e

s<~rne

:ro-

results.

hypertension.

a

st-~1Ju

of reiw

blood -'-'low u

of t> e ki ne-r i

c~

excre:.01y fun_,._.i_n

nan v•i V-1 s Jecial rei'e1 en,;e to essenThe·.' find thut in essentL.d

hyper tension,

·e,1

e reuc..l blood :flow is decrec.sed,

It

determined by tl e diodr' st cle r:u1ce Ii!e'Lhod.
was also

11'.J

Led _._

The cau.-e of

v-e

to be the srrall

18..t

kidne

r

fun:.::t~Lon

\.as

DCJt

decrc::ised b:Looc-1 flow -.. c:is
'ff ere t

o.ecrec;_Sed.

detcrr~inec;

lomer 1lar arterioleB. -

inulin "as given,
it v:as excre
rnal f)erson.

~ed.

If

,, '-rt:· c.er umounts v·::::n in the nor·Le c £1striction of the small vessels

wu;3 in the e.ffer ,,t glomerular arterioles,

cret.ion

·-'-

.

tlrn ex-

' .

ll1U...Ll

r:1or e th:m in the
are inter9reted a

kidney.

'l'hese obs, rva tions

in accordance vii th th0se of Gold-

blatt anti his co- 'Orkers on the :;::.rcu.l:_ .. ion of the
kidney in doe;s wi h ex,)erimental hy1Jertension.
Chesley and
renal blood flow

llesley (30) h:cvc also found th0t
s reduced in essenti3l hypertension.

- 14 -

l<.ori tz

·~nd 01.

a~1

t ( 31) tn

tion of ·.:r-tcriolcs L1 all

~,

rts of the o.;dy, ffLde

a fur-reaching observation.
hunc] red con tr-'.)l c ses

tli.lL1

o::ij ecti ve exar::.ina-

Oi..e

The stud-

c:.

llunc:..rec~

one

incl~ded

of chronic

f~es

(essentiul) hyJcrtension &nc disclosed on~y one
situation in

whic~

the presence of irteriol&r scler-

osis vvas almo:-:t invc'ri:,bly associ1:,ted v;i t'.. hy Jertension, and where the absence of arteriolar sclerosis
almost invarL.bly i::1ciic: .ted an absence of increased
blood

This was in the kidneys.

~ressure.

Renal

arteriolar sclerosis was )resent in 109 of the

~00

cases studied and 97 of these 109 cases

to be

cases of essential hyµertension.
relo~ion

was iJun

in any other

No

~roved

com~arable

or~un

Moritz a11d Oldt feel that these fu.c:ts,

cor-

or t:ssue.
t.c;L;

her

v;ith inforrnat:lon ge.ined frorn a studr of the histolo~ical
._,

characteristicc of arteriol&r dlsesse in

hy )erten:::;i ve and non-hy:Jertensi ve lndi v id:ia.l s,
su.1ported the conclusion that renal arteriolar
sclerosis is the most cornH,on cause of essential
hypertension.

'rl1is conclusion is in accord with

the demonstration by Goldblatt that hynertension
is regulerl:r produced in
due ing the blood flov.;

do~s

ti:u·out~:1

and wonkeys by rethe kidneys.

The effect of renal arteriolar sclerosis in
human essential hypertension a:;peurs to be the

-

l'.) -

functional analogue of tl1G r·c:-1: 1 ertsrL 1
exJerimental hy-tr'c.cnsion.
hy1>ertensic" n. pec_,_rs t.J be

cl~;.1 -1

in

In both ir<r;t;1ncec,

;roduced by c reduct:on

c:H' renal blood flow v,1-ich Q'.)es not necesCi::rily lead
to a su.Cl'ie;ient degree of iscliecia :o ira)<:.ir renal
function U:fesurably.
cluded

th~t

i.''rom t'.-is study, it was c;;:)n-

the only site of

arterio~~r

so far as the causu.tlon of essential

sclerosis,

hy~Jertension

is concerned, is ·L,he kidney.
Renal ischemia mHy be )roduced in r::an clinically
by several disease 1Jrocesses.

kulhollond (32) lists

the nK st comnnn methods of )rodu;:; ti on of renc 1 is1

chemia as follows:
1. Intrinsic

infect~on

w:..thin the kidney

a. Bllii ter·al, res 11 -'uinc i'rorn

1) Benign Prostatlc Obstruction
2) Partlal occlusion of ureters

3) Accompanying · bladder
a) Stone

b) Diverticuli
c) Maligrn.mcies
4) Bll~teral infection

b. Unilateral, resulting from

1) ?yelone;Jhritis
2) Calculi

- 16 -

3) Contracted kidney
u)

~,'roe

Lii'ection

b) From trauma

4) TubercLllosis of the kidney
2. E:xtrine i c, af .;_ ec t.in, _ interference

011

the

a. UnilL< tera.l
1) Mal_::.iosi tion of tLe kidney
"~bnorrnal

2)

course and JO::::ition of the
renal artery

3) HydroneJhros~s w-1.V:: 0ressure on u~e
renal artery
4) .'1.therorr,'.:.. tou.s
artery

~laque s

in the renal

5) Infarcts of the kidney

6) Throxbosis

with recanalization.

In essen iLl hypertension

hy)crtens:wn, cauped b_\'

rd1<.:.l

C:L~:i

in experimental

isclic1lc.\, i:.. is gen-

ero.lJ.J asreed that t.:e increE..<.f.e in blood c)ressur e
is a result of
arterioles.

n~rrowlng

~he

of the small urteries and

narrowing

~f

the small vessels in

both essential and experimental_ rt:..:.c•l hy)ertc:nsion
is Jrob.• .bly the result )f the sarne factor.
1

Narrowing ol'

"C,'.

e vessels

r~1a.·:

be. cau fied in three

ways, namely:
1. By lncrccd:ied sym::m the tic vasorr:oto r im;Julses
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cor:.striction

CChJ.sinf~;

o~'

:,, .E vessE:ols.

5y a nor :;t.olo,: ic ch&.nce in tt.c vei:;sE:l

2.

v;al 1, <ind

the blood

directly on the vessel

ac~ln5

wall.

Prinzrr:etaL <3nd ":.!:_ls
veri.;Jhcr:.~l
lli~n

~ith

n.::~:is~~·:1"c:e

rcrerence

.ndivic:ualn v.i ~y
L: indi v '..d inl s

t~c

Vi.H'

·:
·1

1

(

33) rr: cS.e u · tu'5y
~i:::rtE::nr,·

in ei:1:·enti.;l hy

t~

wi_ tl·

':t

w

vaso8otor

ty~JC:G

s;s~em.

ol' by J<

r: al blood

,f t' e

ion in

The

rte:rrn ion and

1ressures.

The

avera,:_e blood i'lO\i ,_,as n'-: e:;rc ter in Ly >ertc 11sion
"Ghan in tile rircml

'"·

s.J.bject,, int:icuti:ng tJ·e i1-:cre:=:sed

the s)la:1chnic area, c:.J.t ir:> z':ener!llized t r 'ugh-

out the sys ten,ic c ·re 11:: _ion.
Yiitl1 symp0thetic vssrl· :":.latat·'.Jn, ;H'Oduced

heat, Lhere was no greater incre se
i~1

t'.·,e

1;it,;:1

hJ ..H.:'Y'tcil~3lVe

n·nr;al olood

Lcdiv~.

pre~3sure,

hy.Jert,:!nus is n ·t vasor..:otDr

t.e ;sive Ll'.:ivtduals v1ere

'rhe c=oarne inc re se

:Ll1

·~:;,t

blo1d flow

;Ul ::.h:.·n in the subject

inclicr.tL11:5 tllc:t
l:t

orlc.in.

c.~nestf'etized

blood flow was

normal and the hypertensive subj c ct

indicates t

~n

by

~1

·s

The vaso-

\.ltL

110'.·~.c:ain.

·n. ed in the
T1-1 s ev cdence

t:,::ce vasc..i.l r hy )crt-·nus tn essential

hypertension, as »·ell D.B i:t some other ty)es of
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of hy Jertens ion, is inC.ependen t of tte vasorr.otor
nerves.
rc~'E

In the dog ,,lt'1 ex:;crime ,tul
simll~r rcsul~E ~ere

motor nerves.(34).

creufed

blo~d

obtained in

re~~

l hy ertcnsion

d to the vaso-

Severfal. CC\ s v;ere usei, snr:1e

Jresnu;e from renal

ischem.~

inrr lencths o ;' time (up t ; four yec.rs. )

vary-

r~r

The t:- ora-

cic ;Jortio. i of tlle s )lanchnic nerves 2nd. tl1e lov.;cr
f~..i.r

dorsal sympathetl.c gun1_::lic.;. \,ere e),Clseci. biIn the dof s tlk t hc.\c'.. n rn1al blood ;ires-

sure anc.. sympathectomy,

hy~xrtens:ion

produced by renul ischemia.

vvas readily

In t':e hy ;_; . rtensi ve

clogs, t,;:e sympa tl·ectorny h d no oermane;·1t effect on
the blood Jressu"'.·e, 'thus >rovinc tl:ce vasomot r nerves
~e

not involved in the

ex~erlwental

renal

hy;erto~uc

sf

t~e

vessels in

hyJertens~on.

'The next cause of narrowing of the smLller

artertes an;)
in the
lng

o.rtcr·~olcs,

vessel~

or~he

th<.tt of r:·_cr)hologic cY ange
1

, h: s been : ,twl:i.ed.

vessels is due

'...~\

i'h~

t

the n;·.rr·ov.-

hv
Jert nus rc_;_thEr than
v "

a change in t.l:rn vessE:l ·.,all is s·r. vm by the abill 'Ly
of the vessel to dilate(33).
~ension

show an

incre~se

l~

I'i.tients v<ith hy)erblo~d

flow in the arm,

L-, equal degree ·tc that ;)reduced in normal individ-
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wHs, in resj)onse to heat c:ua reactive hy)erernia.
Ge;:crul .::te;reernent

f~1-''S

by :l.rnimal tt1icke:nir::.g

but th;_:t

""~>,is

tribu·,~ed t,;J

it. U;;_t, rkrrov,ing is caused
~.a1:'.

hy)crtru )hy of tl1e fi)edia,

change )er se if>

cau;::c u rise

~n

t1sll:.'i'lciently dis-

blood >rsssure ( 32).

'rhis leaves onLr the lr:st ,)ossible caUE'e of
n~rrowing
th~;:r,

of the small arteries and arterioles,

of o. circuLt ting chemico. l subs t.ance in t.h e blood

acting on the vessel wall, to be

ex~lRined.

CIRCULATING ?RESSOR SUBSTA CE

Early attempts to demonstrate a pressor substance in the olood in essential hypertension were
concerned with ep1ne;Jhrln, but a:xirt fro:r hypertension
U.ue to chro ___ aff ine tur,-:ors, the search was unsucessful.
Interest in the Cushing's syndrome led to

attem~ts

to demonstrate pitressin ln the blood and cerebrospinal but the studies of Pace(35)

sto~

definltly

-..hat in E:ssential hypertension these fluids contain
no excess of pitressin.
Goldblatt( 36) assurned that some substance, L:..rising from the ischemic kidney and found in the bl:.od
stream, was : :

es~)onsible

perimental anirr;als.

On

for the hypertension
this

assuE~)tion

in ex-

the most

pr01ising theory,of' the etiology of essential hypertension and experili,ental hyperte11sion, is based.
?ertinent. find.L1"":s(37) wh.:ch justify a humeral
n,echanisrn in the hy )ertension produced by renal ischec.ia

<:~re:

l. Occlusion of ootn renal arteries causes
hy .::ertension and v.ould not prevent the

hypothetical substance froi:. reacLing the
blood stream,
2. No elevation of the blood pressure is
noted when both renal arteries and the
renalveins are occluded, and,
- 20 -
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3. Bilateral nephrector:.y does not. cc.use an
increase in blood

~ressure,although

fatal

D.7.ote: ia c'ioes cJevi:-lo ;e.
As early as lb98 Ti~ erstadt and Bergn.an(3o)

demonstrc:ted that a simple sc:.l1ne

extrc~ct

of fresh

kidney ( cortex of rabbits kidney was used) contained
a pressor substance which they called 'renin'.
was verf little investigation along this li·:e
after Goldblatt had produced

hy~Jertension

There
unt:U

in dogs

by renal 1schemia.
Helmer and Page{39) purified some of the relatively impure extracts or kidney cortex containing
renin.

The purii'ied extract we.s 1·ou::1cJ.. to : ~'3.V:'

-1-,

u1Lc

1. It was stable for at least two months
when kept refrigerated,
2. Heating above 56 degrees immediately destrays its activity,

3. Renin does not appear in an ultra-filtrate,

4. Reactions as follows;
Reaction

I

Grouu

Hesult

l!:illons

+
Peptide
linkage
Free carboxyl
+
& amino group
Tyrosine
+

Xanthoproteic

Benzene nucleus

Biuret
Ninhydrin

+
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Reaction

Grou2

Acree-Rosenheim

Tryptophane

Result

Ehrlich's benzaldehyde Tryptophane
Adam-Kiewicz

Tryptophane

+

Ehrlich's diazo

+

Sakaguchi

Eistidine
tyrosine
Argine(guanidine)

Reduced sulfur

Cystine, cystiene

Molish

Carbohydrate

Bial's Orcinol

Pentose

Dische's indole

Pentose

Naptho-resorcinol

Glucuronates

Phloroglucinol

Glucuronates

Diphenyl amine

Levulose, nitrates,
nitrites
Adrenine

Folin's phosphotungstic
Brom cyanogen

++

++

Pyridine

•

From the properties of the purified extracn it is
concluded that , renin is doubtless a protein and
is inactivated by heat.
The purified extract was then perfused through
a dogs tail and it was found that the more pure the
extract was, the less vaso-activity it had.

When

serum or colloids from serum were added to the extract, the vaso-activity returned.
Kohlstaedt, Eelrr.er and Page(40) demonstrated
that renin did not appear in an

ultafiltr~te

fusing a docs tail with various fluids.

by per-

They found
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t 1 at undialyzed renin caured mo ert te v2so-constric~orrrel

tion, but dialyzed renin wae in2ctive.
t~rouch

blood was perfused
in~ctive

to be
ly1:

the tail and

~as

dnz's

found

but en addition of the inactive dia-

ed rcnin, rn. rked V:-3..so-c

•striction resulted.

Tlle moderc:.tely vaso-uctive undialyzed. renin was
)oten tia tee by : ddi ti on of nc· rrw.l doc.' s blood.
It was
marked

f~und

that

Jl~sn~

alone was inLctive but

~aso-constriution was noted when the dialyzed

renin was added and 9erfused through the tail.

The

ul tra-fil tra te of plasma, wc:,s inactive \ i th dialyzed
renin but the residue wl!en resuspended and r·nin
added was definitely ·ctive.
These results sur;geDt t'rn t renin

l• "C'

an enzyme-

like substance w: ic:· is uct.1veted by a kinase-like
1

materic;.l cuntained in the n··Jtein fret··tion of plasma
ane< no rwal whole blood.
'rhe substance w'·ic"I; i2 necessar
action nnd.

f·JlE~'..~

for re·.in

in nori::;;l blood preteins has been

called renin-activator and the product of' the

re~:c-

tion of renin plus renin-activat,r is called angiotcmin (41), the effector preDsor substance.
An~iotonin

has been crystallized by Pc.ge and

Helmer (42) and its

~ro~trties

studied.

It

~as

found

to be heat stable, water and alcohol soluble, acid
stable and alkali-labile.

It is a reducing Sd.bstance
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and fon's cry::itulli::1e se.lts y.,·.t'
acids.

T~e

oxalic

c.~r1 d

,-;icric

color reaction for arginine is the oniy

one foun1'5. to be e.trone;ly ,;osi tive.
Anr:iotonin cauDe s strong contn.c:t L~·n o_ isolated
intestinal segn:ents. (41)
employed to
0lasma.

ascert:~.in

renin activating )Ov.er of

Page, by ttis

activating

This reaction l'ks been

met~od

found that the renin

.ower of plasna fror;: subjects with essen-

tial hypertension was greater than that of subjects
\ i th n >rrr:al blood pressure.

PlEsrna from dogs with

experimental hypertension (renal ischernia) also
showed this increased renin-activation over normal
dog's plasma.

This evidence wo.1ld indicate that the

humoral mechanism of essential hy9ertension and
experimental hypertension are one and the same.
Renin has been :)re ,a.red from normnl kidneys
by several investitJ:ators (43) (44) (45).

Harrison,

et al (44) attempted to slww that the renin contert
of the ischemic kidney, in docs with renal hyµfrtension, was increased.

The r· sul ts showed that the

ischernic kidney extract )roduced a gree.ter rise in
blood pressure when injected into a test animal than
the normal kidney extract, but the results

~ere

not

conclusive.
Prinzmetnl, l!'reidn:an, and Abrahamson (46) ;Jro-
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duced hypertension L1 seve1iteen Cocs by renal
i;::chemia after the rne:..hod of Goldbl;- tt.
of the lscher:ic kiC:ney

_~roduced

Extracts

5re· ter :rcssor

effects tho.r:. the c::utralateral control kiciney in
sixteen of the seventeen
test animals.

They

~Jre>;;_

do~s ~hen

injected into

red extracts of' ischemi c

S!ll een and muscle but t•rn extract had no Jressor
effects.
They attempted to correlate the

ex~eri~ental

hyih-rteirni_Oii v,ith hypcrtens:Lon occurring in man by
preparing extracts of kidneys of
after death.
made frorr:

Htients stortly

Tv.enty-one extracts of kidney v.ere

or~tients

who had hypertenoion of vr,rious

types du ring life and twenty-four extrEi c ts f'r orr: 9ati ents v,llo J:wc n_,rn;;:l blood 1Jrcssurc.

The rr,ea.n pres-

sor effect of the extrc.cts l·rofo hypertensive 9 ti en ts
was greater than the" t fron; t?ie - ::: t icn ts wi tt_ normal
blood Jressure.
These observat1ons :_,y-e cos;_ir:tible with the
hypothesis that hypertension in r::wn, essential and
renel, and in anirnuls with renal ische1cia, is due to
an increc:.sed humeral accumulc'. ti cm of a ,jressor substance normally ellabora ted by the ki dne-.'.
kerrill, et al (43) o~fers ~ore evidence that
essential hypertension :M1c: hypertens:L ·::m ::rocuced by
1
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the same mechanism.

It was found that renin caused

e.n increr sed blood _Jrr;:,ssure and. a di:winu tion of
renal blood flow.

The

decre~sed

ren~l

blood flow

was from constriction of the efferent glorr:erulCJ.r
arteries as is the case in
(.29).

(st)

hvuertension

essentie~l

.

Corcoran and Pu.ge fa;ve s1 nee re )ea ted and

conf irrned tlJi s work.

Thus the hen:o-dynamics of the

kidney in essential hy9ertension and ex2erirnental

The reactions of the 'renin-system'
as simole as they aJpear to be on the

~re

not

surf~ce.

Page (41) noted that when renin and angiotonin
were incubated toe:;ether, the presser action was lost.
When blood was added to tlle angiotonin wLich had
been incubated, the vaso-contrictor action returned,
thus indicating another subst?-nce, called angi otoninactivator was )resent.

The names are used merely to

denote that neither renin nor angiotonin are vaseactive unless their respective cctivat0rs are
present.
Tolerance to renin (tachyphylaxis) is built up
after a few injections.

This has been shown by

Page (47) to be due to the exhaustion of reninactivator and the development of
in the blood.

a~1

ariti-substo.nce

If the lB.ck of res oonse developed to

- 2'7 -

renin and
tie;n of

'~n

an~iotonin

l~berE

inhibitor as i.ell as to exhaustion of

activ: tor, and if
~JC:lrt

in animals is due to a

t 1 ·1~s

inhioit.or \,as

iiber<-~ted

in

by the kidneys, then incrc<J.sed se11si ti vi ty

should follov1 nephrectomy.
be true (40).

This hes been shov.'n to

It was also demonstruted t!-u:it in

dogs with eXl)erimen tal hy,Jertens:l on, "the inhibitors
were decreased and the activators

~ere

This adds credibility to the viev1 that

increased.
ex~-ierimen

tal

renal hy!Jertension is niedi ted by the renin-angiotonin v.· . so-pressor system.
So f'ar, renin ilas been s tuC.i ed or::ly as an extrnc t from the kidney itself.

Puge (49) h<ls studied

the liberation of renin into the blood stream from
t}:.e kidneys of hypertensive anim1".l s.
t~at

renin waf

liber~ted

It wc..s found

int.o the rcnc.i vein in in-

creased arnounL-s by the l{idneys of

do:-~s

r::u.C.e hypeF-

tensive by celloph0.ne iJeri-nephri tis and by clari.ping of the renal artery.

Mo~>

t of the renin hc::.d ci _s-

appeared by tl-;e time tl:e blood re: ched the femoral
artery.

Renin activ: tor .•.us l'ound to be decree.sed
1

in the blood of the renal vein and inc re~ sed in tb e
:i:'ernoral arteries in the f.a;::e hy ::;crte:: si ve animc; ls.
'rhe v. so-c:Jnstrictor uction ·Jf'

Jll

sma from

normal and hy)Erter1sive animals and hy)ertensive and

- 2, __ -

non-hy)ertensi ve ;.ie.tients \,as inv.:: s tige. ted by
Page ( 50).

In LL::1e witlc

constrictor

~as

h~s

belief L-.:.:."L the vaso-

angiotonin, a bilaterally neph-

rectornized dog's blood was useci c:.s c. _JE:rfur~ing
me1)_1u;n which enhances i:.l1e action of angiotonin

because of lack of inhibitor
sumption that angiotonin
~'.e

usin5

~as

(48).

With the as-

the effector substance,

nephrectomized dog's blood as a medium,

adding plasma from

~ati~nts

with essential hyper-

tension and hypertensive animals should cauue a
m:.~.r1rnd

vaso-c::mstrlction wt.en :,·ierfused through a

rabbit's ear and iurrnal pl: sma should not.
The investigation of Pa5e revealed the
following:
1.

That JL sma from the renal vein, fem oral
artery or vein of normal docs and )lasma
from the femoral artery, f en·orc;l and
antecubital veins

o~

n~rmal

men,

~hen

added t : tr e ne_;hrectomized doe;' s blood
and )erfused throuE;h a ro.bbit 1 s ear,
caused no vaso-constrtction.
2.

?lo.s;,;c;, f'roL the I'e1Loral vessels c,nd antecubital veins of patients with essential,
malignant and ne)hritic hyµertension
cause~

FYrked vasO-C')l1striction.

?L sma
0
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The
tJnin

)r'~'sent

views re

vabo-~rcssor

syst0s

r<:.inc; the re!'.in- anr;io(4~)

are:

Reuuced JU.Lse ;Jressure ( rEnal iscl!e;;,ia) ~ efferent glomerular arterial c

nstri~tlon

iscl~err:ia -.>

formation?) --.+ rel, tive tubular
perrneabili ty of tubular cells

(due to renin

-7

renin

~>lus

increased
renin

inhibitor.
Renin Jlus nmin-uctivutor
1

~

anc:;iotonin

Renin-inhibi tor ;;.ilus renin plus renin o.cti vc.. tor~
inactive substance.
Renin '.)lus angi.otonin ____,. inactive substance.
Angiotonin 9lus angiotonin

activator~

ve:tso-

pressor substance.
Antiotonin plus ane;iotonin :ctiv' tcr iJlus angic>tonin inhibitor

~inactive

substance.
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?or nany .\:c;: r, tie co.rnequences of esce; tiul
hy8r rtenf'.nn
noted t ·

(cerebr~l

occ~ff

· c i· c'1 e·, t"'

"' ·~. c·

)

iL certs.in f<:r:llics iE

G.

•..

,,._

; l

ce11tace of 'c,l;e denc2nc:o.nts.
and Hi11es and otLcr

.:~yrnan

esscnt ull h,i)crtens _ .. ic
D

dOHlinant

ted?

i.~

'

\_,

_, •

T'1e ns ce: t

c.~uthor~

been

1: ork of

i:Lc.Uc::~te

:i_nht~ritec.~,

tl:c:t t

~Jr:.J;x.:.bly

~ncre'

sed V[tf.::cu:i_ctr· t nus?

for d'.sease or vascular ciicturbauce
\, i t,l1 our pr..: sen\:.,

1~no

Hs

1.h · t, then, is inher i-

clwr~cteristic.

A tendenc,;r :f' r h't;Jerten[;·on, :Jfr se?

dency for

:;er-

'. . .:.cl!

A ten-

Or n tcn:Je ·cy
.f

·:1

e kidney?

v.ledge, t,hese quest i. ons cannot

be answered.
c~)nsti

t:1t

C'l!H .1.

)lFsized by so;;e

factors are )robablv over-em-

T'.En.

Ef;sential hy:ifrt.cnrion f:f,eLs

to occur rnorc often in t'.,e sthenic rr.ale than in the
mule of asthentc hubitus, but L1

are about equally divided
thenic.

bet~een

~,o.~

to 9CJ

1

Essentiol

a child of

al tholl'-h it

t~o

m<~y

hy})ertensio~1

years of

Eu

et2-oloe:ical

of t:1c c: ses of essential

hypertension occur betv.;een t 1e
years.

the sthenic and as-

Age nunt be c :1sidered as

factor because

i'e;::c·le t:·e c;)ses

tL~

a~e

3._l~es

o:t

cLic_

69

h<rn been founG. in

anti in several

occur ic <.cn,y race, it

countered in tLe Cl:inese.

11-:;

c~l-drcn

~·eldoJj

i~:;
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'rhe kidney r:,ust f;la;:r a c5_efini te ro:iee in tr!e
Ex~lerirental

etiology of essentL',l hypert.ension.

hypertension in dogs has been shown to be very much
like

essenti<-~l

hyper:.ension in mb.n.

In ooth there

is a decreased blood flow throu5h the kidney.

The

herr:o-dynarnics of the kidney, in the two syndroLes,
are the same;

~hat

is, there seems to be an efferent

glomerular ar'werial constriction and there is no perce)tibl.e decreased kidney function.
Renal ischeL;ia ;u.::1y be

accor~pl,

shed in ;;.an by

extrinsic factors( Lalposition of the kidney, hydronephrosis with pressure on the renal artery, athero:r:a tous plaques 1n -.:.he rella.l artery, etc. ) and by
intrinsic factors

(pyelo~~e)l~ri tis,

~Jrocta tic

obstruc-

tion, contract.ed kidney, calculi, )arti2l occlucion
or the ureters, etc.)

'l'he extrinsic and intrinsic

f,_,_;t,ors are comparable to the silver clamp ur::ed on
the renal artery by Coldblatt.
The nervous syctel:l a_;:i:iarently is not involved
ln essential l1y.Jertension ar experimental hypertension,
at lea,s l, i t do.:: s not cause the arterial hyperton;,i.s
in el ther by way o:L' vasoconstrictor nerves.
In neither is there a morpholoBiC change in the
vessel wall ( sr:;all arteries and e,rterioles) which is
re:~onsible

for the hypertension, as is sho~n ~y

ability to dilate.

It ls reasonable,

the

, en, to assume
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that a substance arises from the ischemic kidney
and is found ln the circu.:_atlng blood, which acts

o Lrect_Ly, to

on the vessel y,c.llf;

crwse the h,yper-

A su:::os tance, ren u1, has been f'ound to a.rise

from the

kidney
greater amounts thun from the

ische~i~in

normal kidney.

It has been fou:1d in

re& ter amounts

in the renal venous blood of patients . ith essential
hypertension, than in the renal venous blood of
patients with normal blood pressures.

This pro-

duct, renin, is vaso-lnactive in itself, but reacts
with an activator, found in normal plasma, to form
a product naced

'an~iotonin'.

Ane,lotonin has ueen cryst L_ized and found to
have a powerful and prolon5ed vaso-constrictor action.

Ane;iotonin has been i'ound to be increased in

amount in the

~Jer:L_

r:eral blood in both experii._ent-

al hypertensive anir;1als and patients 1.i-.. h essential
hyperL,ension.
Inhibitors to angiotonin and renin have been
found to arise rrom

~he

kidney, and at least in dogs

with experimental hypertension, the inhibitors are
true
decreused in amount. The saue is possibly/in essential hypertension.
the nature of the in'.1i bi tors and is to be
8')0D.

re~Jorted
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CONCL.JSim~s

1. In the etiology of essenti2l hy9ertensiJn,
heredity is an i;i;port2:1nt :I> ctor.
2. The heme-dynamics of thG kidney in e2scntial

llyt-Jerter:tsiou and
tbe same.

ex9erime~1tal

The cause of

t'.~e

hy )ertenslon are

re:::: l

l

scherriB, in

the Goldblnt t dog is t;i c s :U ver clu;,p on the
renal artery; in man, the c use lliay be disease
or rnalformat Lo:. of tl'te kidney, or lJT·ecsure on
the renal artery from without.

3. Both essential hypertension and experimental
hy1Je rtension are acco!l:;Jlished by a hurI:ora.L
mechanism.

Vaso-pressor subst.ances are increc;sed

in amount an1l the1 r inhi bl tors possibly decreased
in the

ische~ic

kidney.
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